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ThankyouPublic Notice
Twin

Catholic Church Confession 9.45-9.55
Mass 10am St Anthony’s.

Church Notices

Anglican Church Saturday  3rd Aug, 8am 
St Mark’s Currawong-Holy Communion.

10am St Paul’s Murrumburrah-Holy 
Communion. 5pm St Thomas’ Binalong

Holy Communion

TownTimes Classifieds
Trades

Licensed Plumber, Drainer and Gas 
Fitter. High pressure waterjetting and cctv of

drains. Call Jarrod 0423 346 866.

Support Local Businesses & Your
Local Newspaper
The Twin 

Town Times
We Are Here For You

www.twintowntimes.com.au
Contact us at: 

editorial@twintowntimes.com.au

Harden Uniting ChurchSunday 27th July-
10am Harden - N.Cave, Cootamundra.

For Sale
Silkie Pullets $25 each Ph 63 867 234

Local Antique Bottles. Top dollar
paid, ph 0401 606 110

Wanted

Eagles, Shanks &
Gobbles in the
Walesy Classic

OLD TIME DANCE
Friday, 8th August, 2014 Mechanic’s 

Institute, Harden, 8pm - 11pm Supper 
provided. Professional presenter

$20 / head, no alcohol. In aid of Harden
Christian Education Committee

Scripture Teacher's salary.
Tickets at Cooper's Butchery and 
West End Gift Shop. With thanks, 

Pastor R. Wright, President.
On behalf of the Anglican, Catholic and

Uniting Churches.

Who would have thought so much could 
happen on a lazy Saturday Stableford event
in July.  This is what happens when Brian
Wales puts on his world famous event each
year.  Every group had a little bit of magic
sparkle for them last weekend.

A nice winters day with a sneaky little wind
met the 21 Golfers who turned up to compete.
There were chip ins (gobbles), eagles on par
fours and even an odd shank on offer with a
course very receptive to good play.  Yours
truly couldn't offer a double tap to complete
the suite but such is life.

The eventual winner was Mr Ronald Page
who played very consistent all day.  He began
to dip near the 12th hole yet an in-group

friendly side bet match play dare helped him
back on his way.  Ronnie finished with 4 pars
on the trot for a 12 point close to round out
and win in a countback on 40 points.  Just 
dipping out and also on 40 points was John
"Hawkeye" Hawkins who had it all going on for
the day.  Of note was the lob in eagle 2 on the
par 4 15th (his 4th chip in for the day).  This
started a party going on in his head that lead
to a power shank on 16 which pulled up just
north of the ladies 17th tee but not quite over
the fence.  Maybe that shot was the differ-
ence, who knows.

In a day of hot scoring, balls went back to
35 points on a countback and were awarded
to John Hawkins (40), Peter Steinke (38), Ben
Glover with a 3 over par return to golf (36),
Matt Peisley (36) and Craig Filmer (35) c/b.
Nearest the pin on the tenth went again to Tim
Beveridge who is proving he is enjoying this
contest on this hole, at 2.36m.
Midweek Golf If the weather scared them

away two weeks ago, the gang got restless

after clearing the shed out and doing the
chores.  Everyone turned out in force for this
popular twelve hole contest last week.  Over
30 Golfers enlisted for the journey and the
king of the burglars prevailed.  With a 12 hole
round, 24 points is your benchmark.  Bringing
home a card marked up with a whopping 30
points was Mr Fred Douglass.  Fred did so
well the handicapper has lopped a massive 6
shots off his handicap and will still have way
too much still when he 
resumes this week on 16.5.

Only one shot back yet still within view of
the handicapper for special notes to be made
were Alexa Preston and Billy Kildea.  David
James was 2 shots further back and the likes
of Graham Taylor and Ron Oakman a single
shot back again.  We most sincerely hope
some of the midweek era convert their form
play into the upcoming Championships in a
couple of weeks.
Thank You Special thanks are extended by

all Golfers and the Committee to Tim 

Beveridge.  His hard work and use of his
spray rig off the farm to hammer the emergent
broad leaf weeds on the course has made a
very noticeable difference.  I am sure that Roy
will enjoy this week 
knocking the heads off the cape weed and 
Salvation Jane as it curls to the skies.
This weekend On Saturday the gents will

line up for the August Monthly Medal and Guz-
zlers Mug, brought to us by Thompsons Rural
Supplies.

The Ladies will be competing for Betty
Grace's individual Par event.
Coming Up We are now only a week and a
bit away from the Men's Championships over
the 2nd and 3rd weekends of August, how is
your practise going guys ?
Ladies are just over a week away from their
Foursomes Championships and we wish them
all the very best with that.
See you all in battle.  

ALBY

HARDEN SHIRE COUNCIL
CLOSURE OF AIRSTRIP

Notice is hereby given that the Airstrip
at the Harden Racecourse will be

CLOSED on Saturday 1st August, 2014
and Sunday 2nd August, 2014 between

the hours of 8.00 am to 5.00 pm to
allow the Harden Polocrosse Club 

Annual Tournament to be conducted on
the grounds.

Harden / Boorowa V Wagga Magpies 
26-7-14
The Boorowa/Harden Twin Town Times
U/6’s played host to the Wagga Magpies on a
surprisingly beautiful day at the Boorowa
showground with 2 games against the young
pies the games were played in great spirits by
all and Will Rigg was put on the other side to
challenge the little ones defence which he did
with some great runs in attack and a great fend
to the under 6’s best cover tackler Jayden
Steele who still shows the shiner on the cheek.
Will also scored a good try for the black &
whites. The young ones played well in defence
with Thomas Woodhead having his best game
to date tackling like a machine and also had
some great runs in attack he was helped by the
terriers Daniel Minehan, Landon Vasquez and
little Will James. Jacob Gledhill must have had
a date later that day because his mind seemed
to be elsewhere. Aleks Cummins showed
some grunt up front and some solid defence
while Declan Kerrison high on red frogs
showed plenty of courage when he was
smashed with the ball by the opposition with
his protective big brother Boston Kerrison 
taking exception to the tackle and really fired
up scoring a great try down the far touch line.
Delilah Cross had some good runs and really
enjoyed tackling the coach with the rest of her
team mates after he taunted them and told
them they had forgotten how to tackle, he got
a real shock in the middle of the field when
Aleks picked up his leg and then was swarmed
by the whole team which brought him crashing

to the ground with a big thud. Tries were
scored by Will Rigg, Boston Kerrison and Jay-
den Steele who scored 3 and converted 1 of
his tries. The little ones going down agonising
close in both games 12-8 and 16-10. This
week they have a bye and I challenge all of
them to tackle their parents at every opportu-
nity as punishment for laughing at their coach
hitting the deck. Sickem boys and girls !!!
The Harden Tyre Service U/8’s on Saturday
took on the Wagga Magpies at Boorowa in
marvellous conditions. The boys got off to a
bad start with Wagga running in the first few
tries in the first ten minutes in the second ten
George Daly, Oliver Minehan, Brody Schofield,
Oscar Phillis and Angus Woodhead made
some really great tackles showing some prom-
ising signs. There were some good runs made
by Connor Waters, Hayley Hambrook, Oscar
Phillis and Lachy Campbell. In the last ten
Wagga ran away with the game and ended up
convincing winners. Harden completed their
sets well on the day which was pleasing to see.
Once we get our tackling down pat we will give
each team a shake.
The Harden / Boorowa Court House Hotel
and Caltex U10’s Jnr. League team hosted
the Wagga Magpies on Saturday and once the
fog cleared, the weather was perfect for expan-
sive football and that’s what our local boys put
on display. From our first set, after 3 strong hit
ups the ball was spread 4 passes wide to our
wide running back rower Richard Kelly who
burst through 3 would-be tacklers and run 30
metres to score- 6 nil after 1 minute. After such
a strong start the boys could be forgiven for
thinking it was going to be a walk in the park.
Slacking off and letting the Magpies score 2
easy tries before switching back on. Attacking
the Magpies line late in the half, with a full set
before 5/8 Cooper Cross took on the defence
on the last, with a perfectly weighted kick to

allow a flying Josh Gurney to score a try in the
corner that would make any NRL coach proud.
It was 10 all at the break, and with a bit of a
rant from the coach the boys came out with a
totally different attitude in the second half,
strangling the Magpies attack with awesome
defence. Big hits from Harrison Hadley,
Cooper Cross, Beau Abnet, Billy Ward and Will
Fahey had the away team having a look when-
ever they got the ball allowing our boys to run
away with the second half 3 tries to 1, winning
the game 26-14. Best in attack was Sam Shea
and Luke Dean with strong hit ups, Will Fahey
and Richard Kelly with wide running and our
halves Cooper Cross, Harrison Hadley and
Patrick Davis Controlling play and sending it
wide when needed. Aydien Gurneys hitups
from our own 10 metre zone were invaluable,
getting us out of trouble. Tries: Cooper Cross
2, Harrison Hadley, Josh Gurney and Richard
Kelly, Goals: Cooper Cross, Richard Kelly and
Harrison Hadley
The Boorowa/Harden Coopers Butchery
and Peisly Transport U/11's returned to the
winners circle on Saturday with a hard fought
win over Wagga Magpies 18-14 early tries to
Matt Canellis and Kelvin Hillier got the side of
to the perfect start but the boys slackened off
in defence conceding 2 tries before fighting
back with tries to Matt Canellis who collected
a double and Jai Allison whilst Anthony Brown
and James Farrell continue to improve each
week. The final score Boorowa / Harden 18-
14.
Boorowa / Harden Automotive, Jackson
Bakery & Harden Country Club U/13’s
League Tag side travelled to Boorowa on Sat-
urday to take on the Wagga Magpies with the
girls getting off to a flying start with Sophie
Canellis scoring just minutes into the game.
This was followed up a short time later by a try
from Marlie McIntosh. The girls were all solid

in defence shutting down every attempt made
by a much improved Magpies. Impact players
for the day in attack were Ellie, Amanda, Marlie
and Sophie with all of the girls improving with
their goal kicking every week. The final score
of 68-6 told the story of a convincing win by a
team that is getting stronger every week.
Harden Light Horse Hotel under 16's Girls
league tag team played Boorowa at
Boorowa the game started at 9.30 in the 
middle of a thick fog that did not lift for the en-
tire game. Harden started the game with a lot
of energy and enthusiasm, moving up in de-
fence and quick attack put Boorowa under
pressure. After 5 minutes Sam Cross scored to
give Harden a 4 – nil lead. Boorowa were
throwing everything they had at the visitors but
great defence kept them scoreless. Natasha
Goode was playing well making some strong
runs and try saving defence then she received
a knock in the back, the injury took her out of
the game. Gypsy came on and was immedi-
ately breaking through with some good runs.
All the girls were playing well as a team with
everyone making a contribution. Lilly Potts
showed how elusive she is when she stepped
inside a player and scored next to the goal
post. Tayla converted Harden 10 Boorowa 0 at
half time. After the break Boorowa kicked off
and after a mistake by our team they had the
ball only 20 meters from our line, but they lost
possession in the ruck. Grace Smith was quick
to pick up the loose ball on the run and out-
paced everyone down the side line to score
under the posts. Tayla had no trouble adding
the two points, the score was 16 -0. Boorowa
were trying to get through our great defence
without success until close to full time they
made a break and scored conversion missed
16 -4. They crossed the line after the final
siren. It was a great effort by our girls to win
the game 16 points to 10.

Harden Junior
Rugby League

The family of the late Tony Allen of
Redbank St Harden 

would like to thank everyone who
sent cards, messages and floral

tributes during this sad time.

Special thanks to staff at Harden
District Hospital and Dr. Islam

AGM McMahons Reef Bushfire
Brigade. Monday July 11 at 4pm at

the FCO.
Have You Seen A Photo You Like In

The Twin Town Times? 
Call in to the Office
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